
Fill Keg. The party pump is
compatible with all iKegger
mini kegs. Fill the vessel with
the beverage of your choice,
ensuring it's cold if you are
wanting to dispense
immediately.

Never serve hot/boiling drinks.

Attach Spout and Line. Twist
and push the spout so that it
sits up against the Party Pump
unit, cut liquid line to height of
keg and push onto internal
liquid post.

Screw Tap. Feed liquid line into
mouth of mini keg and screw
Party Pump tap into the mini
keg. Now you can push button
on top to serve your first drink.

Enjoy!

Charging. Red light will
display showing that tap needs
charging. Insert USB
connection into a suitable plug,
and the USB-C input into the
Party Pump.

You can use tap while it is
charging.

1.0 Quick Start Guide
Rechargeable Party Pump Tap. Here's what you need to know to get you started.
For more info download our complete manual or watch our videos.

Clean. Fill Mini Keg with no-
rinse sanitiser  and press pour
button on top of tap system to
clean before serving drinks.

Soap will ruin beer head.

Drink Suggestions.
- Beer for a Party
- Wine Spritzer
- Cocktails (Negroni, Margarita)
- Water
- Lemonade
- Refreshing drink after sports
game - kids soccer, summer
tennis

Helpful Links.
iKegger YouTube Channel
iKegger Instagram
iKegger Community for Home Brewers

Join Affiliate Program and earn

Storage. Tap will not keep
drinks carbonated or sealed. 
If there is still liquid left
replace tap with mini keg cap
to keep in fridge.

https://youtu.be/wYiaur5t7nI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fVPHqLN31sg
https://youtu.be/IaEpzZM-NiM
https://youtu.be/hL1cHFxaS4M
https://youtu.be/O29_j1Spbgc
https://youtu.be/-6xyinqdMPc
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFGWLQ7bQ8/edit
https://www.ikegger.com/products/no-rinse-sanitiser-phosphoric-keg-and-growler-cleaner
https://www.youtube.com/iKegger
https://www.instagram.com/ikegger/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ikegger
https://affiliates.ikegger.com/


Helpful Links.
Buy more liquid line 
6mm Internal Soft Silicon Line
Need assistance? Contact us on:
info@ikegger.com | 0497 589 335 | www.ikegger.com

1.1 Component Guide

Collect them all...

USB Rechargeable Party Pump Tap. All the components, what they are called, and
what you can and can't do with them.

Whatever the occasion we have
a vessel and tap to suit.
Whether it's a couple of drinks
with mates, a day at the beach or
quenching the thirst of a crowd
iKegger is here to help.
www.ikegger.com

Compatible with all 
iKegger Mini Kegs.
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Party Pump
Spout

Attachment

USB-C Charger

Internal 
Liquid Post

Liquid Line.

https://www.ikegger.com/products/6mm-beer-gas-line?_pos=4&_sid=736bae166&_ss=r
mailto:info@ikegger.com
https://www.google.com/search?q=ikegger&oq=ikegger&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i60l5j69i65l2.2504j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.ikegger.com/

